Tapestri is a technology company using a two->er aﬃliate
compensa>on program to distribute a free app.
Our Approach Is Simple.
Tapestri Customer: Install, Ac>vate, Earn, Share.
Tapestri Aﬃliate: Install, Ac>vate, Earn More.
Tapestri Super Aﬃliate: Team Building Incen>ve.
Tapestri Global Aﬃliate: Equity.

We chose this model because we believe in ﬁnancially rewarding those who
partner in our mission to evolve the data industry FOR the individual.

Tapestri App customer (free)
Install – Ac+vate Device Loca+on – Earn

Get Paid Up To
$25 Per Month
On Your Data &
Tap A Friend To
Earn For
Referring*

Tap 10 Friends
Earn $10 Every Month

Tap 100 Friends
Earn $100 Every Month

Earn referral commissions
every month the app is
active on their device!

Passive Income & Unlimited Sharing!

Tapestri Aﬃliate
Install – Ac+vate Device Loca+on – Earn More
YOU
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Tier 2

In this example, you would earn up to $25 on your data PLUS $3 monthly on
Tier 1 & $10 on Tier 2 referrals.* Adding $13 recurring revenue.
Connect 10 Paid Aﬃliates = Super Aﬃliate
Earn 50% Matching Bonus On ALL Tier 1 & Tier 2 Aﬃliates

Super Aﬃliate –
10 Ac+ve Aﬃliates on Tier 1
Team Building Bonus

SUPER AFFILIATE: An ac>ve Aﬃliate with ten (10) or more personally enrolled ac>ve Aﬃliates.
SUPER AFFILIATE POOL (SAP) every Tapestri
customer who installs without a referral link
will be distributed to Super Aﬃliates.

50% MATCHING BONUS on every Aﬃliates
on Tier 1 & 2
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Earning Example:
Tier 1 Aﬃliates earn $100 in commissions. Your 50% bonus would be $50 x 10 = $500 bonus
Tier 2 Aﬃliates earn $50 in commissions. Your 50% bonus would be $25 x 20 = $375 bonus
TAPESTRI GLOBAL AFFILIATE: 1% EQUITY
The ﬁrst 50 Super Aﬃliates to personally enrol ten Super Aﬃliates that remain qualiﬁed 6 out of 12 months earn 1/50th of 1% equity!

Earnings Disclaimer
There are NO gotcha’s in this Aﬃliate
compensa>on plan… you share the app
and help us develop the TAPESTRI BRAND
and you get rewarded.
Tapestri cannot and does not guarantee
any level of earnings.

Income Disclaimer: Tapestri does not guarantee any level of earnings. Earnings are based on successfully giving away the Tapestri app and/or building a team of Aﬃliates
that do the same. No income is generated on recrui>ng aﬃliates. All commissions are paid on ac>ve Tapestri users.

Tapestri Glossary:
1. AcYve Tapestri customer (app user): Anyone who installs and ac>vates the app by allowing Tapestri to ping the loca>on of the device it is installed on.
2. re is NO limit to how many friends you can refer or apps you can give away.
3. Payment Clock: Every 30 day period the app has collected loca>on data a referral commission is generated & the app user is paid for their data.
4. Referral Commissions Clock: Tapsteri customers can shut oﬀ loca>on tracking inside the Tapestri app. If the device loca>on collec>on feature is shut oﬀ for more than 24 hours
the 30 day commissions clock will reset on the day they allow loca>on data collec>on again.
5. Recurring Commissions: As an ac>ve Aﬃliate; every 30 days Tapestri is ac>ve on your Tier 1 & 2 devices you will earn a monthly commission.
6. Referral commissions may vary depending on the country the app is installed in. For apps installed in the USA ac>ve Aﬃliates earn $1 recurring commission every 30 days the app
is ac>ve.
7. Tier 1: A personal referral who installs and ac>vates the Tapestri app using an invite you sent.
8. Delete or Uninstall: If any customer deletes the app from their device all earnings lek on the account and any future earnings on data & referrals is deleted. If this customer is an
ac>ve aﬃliate they will stop earning on their data but con>nue to earn commissions on Tier 1 & 2 ac>ve customers.
9. Ac>ve Aﬃliate: Any person or en>ty that chooses to par>cipate in the Tapestri Aﬃliate Marke>ng Program by paying $9.95 monthly Aﬃliate administra>on fee and complies with
all Terms of Use.
10. Income Claims: Making any income claims is grounds for immediate and permanent termina>on.
11. Aﬃliate Commissions are calculated on all ac>ve Tapestri app customers on Tier 1 & Tier 2.
12. An aﬃliate that has the Tapestri app on their phone is also a Tapestri customer.
13. Aﬃliates are not required to install and ac>vate the Tapestri app to par>cipate in the Aﬃliate Marke>ng Program.
14. Super Aﬃliate: An ac>ve Aﬃliate that has personally referred 10 Ac>ve Aﬃliates.
15. 50% Matching Bonus is a monthly bonus calculated on the earnings of each Tier 1 & 2 ac>ve aﬃliates total monthly aﬃliate commissions.
16. An “orphan” is someone who found the app in the Apple or Google Play Store and installed without a direct invite.
17. Global Aﬃliate: 1 of the ﬁrst 50 ac>ve Super Aﬃliates with ten personally enrolled Super Aﬃliates who are qualiﬁed at least six of the ﬁrst twelve months will receive 1/50th of 1%
equity in Tapestri. Tapestri will audit records to ensure each aﬃliate brought on is in fact, a "qualiﬁed aﬃliate.” Tapestri will grant equity aker the 12-month period has ended &
qualiﬁca>ons have been veriﬁed.
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